Wish List for the Luke 52 Clinic
ITEM

DESCRIPTION of NEED

COST

Clinical Coordinator
Assistant (paid staff)

It takes more than 100 hours to take care
of issues which come up at one clinic
(tests, appointments, social work follow
up) and to schedule for the next clinic

$20,000 (24 hrs/wk)
per year

Paid RN Position

Ongoing nursing issues which arise during
and after clinic, triage calls

$20,000 (10hrs/wk)
per year

Staff Continuing Education

Attend national conference for National
Charitable and Free Clinics Association

$9000 per year

Mental Health Staff

Counseling, emergent needs

$7500 (10 hrs/mo)
per year

LYFT Grant

Urgent/emergent transportation to
appointments and clinic when other rides
fall through; for safety issues
Clinic offers free medications to patients
and provides some free immunizations not
covered by the Detroit Health Department

$5000 for 1 year

Obstetrical testing clinic

Conversion of an ambulance to a vehicle
where we can do fetal testing for patients
and signage for the vehicle

$5000 1x cost

Mobile Clinic Fund

Provides gas, oil, storage, and upkeep for
our mobile unit

$4000 for 1 year

Emergent Social Work Fund

Address urgent needs which come up
every clinic (dental care, glasses, diapers,
formula, furniture, rent, etc.)

$4000

Electronic Medical Records

The computerized medical record requires
$200 fees per month for multiple users

$2400 for 1 year

Pregnancy and Parenting
educational materials

Educational handouts, videos, growth
charts, parenting tips, safe sleep

$2000

Pharmacy Funding

$4500 for 1 year

Publicity materials

Handouts, trifold brochures, videos,
photos

$2000

Emergency Food Vouchers

Many mothers run out of food or may be
homeless or in crisis; purchase of local
grocery store gift cards.

$50 per family; $500
would cover 10
families

Preventative Dental
Supplies

Child and adult toothbrushes, paste, floss
and varnish applications (advised for lowincome children 3 and under)

$15 per family; $300
for 20 families and
varnish for 20 1yearold infants

Clinic supplies

Equipment (lights, ophthalmoscopes,
speculums, cleansers, tape measures,
gauze, sterile gloves)

$500

Benjamin’s closet supplies

Free baby clothes and equipment,
diapers, baby shower needs; mostly
donated but some needs are difficult to
meet thru donations

$500

Belly Bands for Pregnancy

Wraps that provide abdominal support for
pregnant moms with back pain.

$25 each; $250
would buy 10

Home blood pressure cuffs

For moms with hypertension or preeclampsia to do home monitoring

$35 each; $350
would buy 10

Children’s room supplies

Educational toys, games, books, music

$1000

Food for welcome table

Healthy snacks for patients, children,
visitors, and volunteers for the welcome
table at the entrance to clinic.

$110/clinic or $1320
for one year

Mom/Baby safety items

Thermometers, baby proofing equipment,
safe sleep furniture, baby-size bathtubs

$800
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